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Dr. Frank Weaver Sees Bright Future For Schools
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By Pim Banks
Dr. Weaver believes the strong unwavering sup-

port of parents for the school system is not as
dynamic today and that the changes in parental and
student attitudes represent one of the major
developments he has observed the last decade and a
half.

He believes many of these changes came about as
results of the socio-econom- ic effects of the Korean
and Vietnam Wars on the society as well as the in-

troduction of television.
"With the coming of television, children's in-

terest in reading and listening changed." said
Weaver. "It began to get harder to excite minds of
kids for learning in school."

Weaver said court cases concerning school

discipline have taken the control over student
behavior in the schools from teachers, especially for I

corporal punishment which can lead to teacher
dismissals. '

"Teachers have changed their techniques and

methodologies in the classroom in order to deal
with student behavior problems.

"I think this Iras been unfortunate and in fact has'
driven some teachers out of the classroom into
other fields," Weaver said. "Even rural children
arc harder to discipline than they used to be."

However, Weaver cautioned he is not a believer
in corporal punishment or a return to the 'good ole

days', when it was the undisputed remedy for
wayward students.

He said the ambivalence among teachers and ad-

ministrators over discipline generated by court
cases, leads to disrespectful behavior in some
students.

"Although most parents still want their children
io behave in school, the small minority of parents
who fafl to disicipline their children at home seem
to cause the problems in school."

Weaver said he would like to see methods

developed to bring educators and parents of pro-

blem students together to address the problem in

the home as well as in the school.
Other distinct changes in education Weaver has

seen in his career fall in the category he calls innova-

tions, or new programs, designed to enhance in

struction programs.
He said federal funding under the National

Defense Education Act brought an intense, em- -;

phasis in science and mathematics in the schools
following the beginning of space exploration. Also,
federal funding brought about foreign language
studies, - - - -

But some innovations;' such as modern math,
team teaching, open classrooms,; arid quick achieve- -'

ment success programs introduced into some, school
systems by expensive consultants, have proved to be '

ineffective and thus have been abandoned. .

"I have never believed in going for the frills and
thrills in education at the expense of the basics,"
said Weaver. "I believe that it is incumbent upon
educators to insure that every child will be able to
read, write, spell and figure to the extent of his,

capabilities." '. v,
He said in all school systems where he has work-

ed, the basics have always been emphasized, conse-

quently there has never been. a need to "return to
the basics" as the popular movement across the na-

tion advocates. ,

"I think that all of this has proved that in and of
itself no scheme of organization, no methodology,
or no technique of teaching really makes a dif-
ference in children's learning.

"What really matters is the teacher. A well-traine- d,

dedicated teacher will find what it takes to
help boys and girls to learn to their maximum
abilities." . ,

Weaver believes teacher education institutions
are progressively turning out better professionals
each year.

The problem is in the expectation of the public
for teachers to do the impossible, Weaver said.
"They are 'expected to solve the problems of the
emotionally disturbed," he said, "the physically
handicapped students, as well as students from
broken homes.

"My hope is that teachers will not be expected to
do more than they can," said Weaver, "and then be
considered failures if they fail.'.'

Weaver received his master's degree in education
from Columbia University in 1952 and his doctoral
degree in elementary education apd administration
from Pennsylvania Stae University in 1962.

nr. Frank Weaver, retiring associate suDerintendenl. Durham C'llv Schools.
, , Photo B Silas Mayfidd

He also holds a master of divinity' degree from Weaver's Chapel in Conetoc which is still in w

University which he earned in 1978. Since istence.
becoming a minister in 1951, he has found the pro- - He considers his wife, Mrs. Queen Weaver, a
fession compatible with his educational one. .model teacher who spent most of her 32 years in

The only conflict has been a lack a time to ac- - education teaching the third grade. In June, she'
complislv"all the good, you desire to do," he said, preceded him in retirement from her position at
Weaver hopes retirement will bring more time for y. A. Smith Elementary School,
his religious profession. He has one son Frank Cornell, an electrical

Weaver, who grew up as the sixth child iri ai fami- - engineer who serves as manager of communications

ly of seven children, followed his father's example satellites in the Astro-Electroni- cs Division of RCA
when he entered the ministry. His father organized in Princeton. New Jersey. .
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: W: MMK$ x n1EXINCTON MISS. Robert Clark, grandson
of a Tormer slave, talks to reporters after he became

the Hrst black in Mississippi history to win the
emocralie nomination for a congressional seat.

Clark defeated three white opponents in promary
DPI Pholovoting. ;

Caucus,
manager, Howard
University's .WHMM-T- V.

The NAB serves a
membership of over
4,600 radio and 690
television stations, in-

cluding all the major
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president, Rainbow TV
Works; ; Pierre ' Sutton,
president, Apollo Enter-
tainment Television;
Robert Johnson,
dent. Black i Entertain-
ment Television, and Ar-

nold Wallace, general
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You Can Begin
A Better Life Today!

If you are a high school dropout and
under 21 years old,

' Durham CountySchools offer an outstanding evening
program to help you get started. The
classes that meet two evenings each
week between the hours of 6 and 10 p.m.,at Carrlngton and Southern schools
feature:

Courses that help you prepare for the
GED test.

Self-pace- d courses that help you getDurham Tech's Adult High School
diploma. i

And best of all, the programs are free.
All you need Is time and effort.

?t?ti!,0.w by ca,l,n9 Eddie Tice orElizabeth Jones at 683-259- 1 for more In-
formation that could start a better life


